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MUSEUM OF KING JAN III'S PALACE AT WILANÓW - Palace and Exhibition VISITING RULES AND 
REGULATIONS 

 

 

1. Open to visitors from Monday to Sunday /except Thursdays/ after purchasing entry tickets for a 

specific visiting time: 
a) Organised groups of a maximum 25 persons (for visitor safety reasons and due to issues related to 

the care and preservation of artefacts, which are held in small, historical premises and narrow and 

steep passages); 
b) Individual visitors. 

 

2. The Museum provides entry tickets for a specific visiting time as well as educational services (in 

accordance with the current and binding price list), also providing information about external tour guide 

services. An audioguide is available for individual visitors. 

 

3. Organised groups are required to pre-book their specific visiting time. Delays of over 15 minutes will 

cancel the ticket and prevent the visit to the Museum or the event stipulated on the ticket.  

  

4. Organised groups, meaning groups of over 10 persons, are permitted to visit the museum only with an 

educator or tour guide.  

 

5. Organised groups of minors under 18 years of age must be accompanied by their guardians when on 

Museum grounds. 

 

6. Visitors must follow the one-way tour route, which does not apply to educational activities being held in 

the Museum.  

 

7. The tour route begins and ends at the turnstile. To enter the Museum, valid Museum tickets should be 

placed on the ticket reader located at the tour route entrance. 

 
8. Thursday is designated for individual visitors to the Palace based on free-of-charge tickets issued for a 

specific visiting time, subject to the following: 

a) There is a limited number of tickets available; 

b) One free ticket provides admission for one person only; 

c) Group visits with tour guides are not permitted, 

d) With the exception of groups with pre-booked, paid educational activities.  

 
9. Visitors are kindly requested: 

a) To leave large or bulky objects (31x28x40cm) like coats, umbrellas, bags, large handbags and cases, 

etc., which may damage or destroy the Museum artefacts or cause harm to others, in the Museum 

cloakroom or the lockers provided; 

b) To leave buggies or pushchairs in the specially designated buggy/pushchair parking area; 

c) To conduct themselves in a quiet and orderly manner; 

d) To comply with all requests and remarks of the Museum staff, who are responsible for the security 

and safety of both Museum collections and visitors; 
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e) To refrain from smoking, eating and drinking on Museum grounds; 

f) To refrain from touching the walls, collections and any technical equipment and devices; 

g) To refrain from using mobile phones while visiting the Museum and to switch their mobile phones 

to silent mode. 

 

10. Visitors shall be responsible for any damage caused by them and charged with the resulting 

conservation, preservation and restoration costs. 

 

11. A charge of PLN 30 will be charged for lost/damaged cloakroom tags. This fee is payable in the Museum 

ticket office.  

 

12. Please be informed of the following: 

a) Use of photographic and film equipment is permitted in the Palace interiors, provided that: 

− It does not disrupt the visitor flow or disturb other visitors, 

− It does not pose any threat to the museum's collections or interiors, 

− It does not pose any threat to other Museum visitors (physical or connected with the protection 

of their personal rights); 

b) The photograph/film footage may not be used for commercial purposes without prior permission 

from the Museum; 

c) Photography and filming of the Museum's security systems is strictly forbidden; 

d) Use of flash lamps, additional lighting, tripods, monopods and other devices is prohibited in the 

Palace interiors due to conservation measures taken to protect the objects found within the 

museum; 

e) Any derogations from the prohibitions provided for in points b) and d) require the individual 

consent of the Museum Director; 

f) The Museum shall not be responsible for any violation or losses caused by third parties to the 

personal goods of visitors or the cause of any other damage to them resulting from taking 

photographic images and filming; 

g) The Museum may prohibit filming and photographing of those collections whose owner has not 

authorised filming and photographing. 

 

13. Please be reminded that the entry of pet animals other than guide dogs into the Palace interiors is 

prohibited out of concern for the security and safety of all visitors and museum collections. 

 

14. Please be advised that any persons disturbing the peace and quiet and good order of the Museum or 

persons that fail to comply with these rules and regulations may be denied the right to visit the Palace, 

any admission fees paid will not be refunded. 

 

15. We would like to point out that the Palace interiors are under constant surveillance by the by 

surveillance staff, surveillance cameras and security systems. 

 

16. Kindly respect the operating principles of the surveillance staff, who are not obliged to provide any 

information and whose primary task is to protect the Museum and its collections. 
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Enjoy your visit and please help us keep the Museum safe and comfortable for visitors! 

 

Director of the Museum of King Jan III's Palace at Wilanów 


